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AVENUES FOR YOUTH DEVELOPMENT 
IN SCHOOLS: ROLE OF SPC AND NCC 

NIRANJANA KP 
I' 

Abstract: One of the m~jor purposes of educa;i~n is t~ build up a 
sense of responsibility among the stude'},tS for the development of nation. 
India will.be able to lead the global economy fro~ the front,· if the 
youth is properly trained and harnessed. Schools as an agency of social 
change need to identify, engage, and sustain potential resources in 
school environment and ~urrounding communities, for_ developing the 
competence and problem solving ability of adolescents _who can bring 
positive change within our societies. Various Ministries of the 
Government of India arid State Governments are providing a range of 
programmes for the development of youth. Over the years,' among 
diverse initiatives the Nationai Cadet Corps (NCC) has emerged as 
one of India s premier institutions for imparting systematic training to 
youth which covers a wide spectrum ranging from soft skills to military 
activities. This chapter describes about SPC and NCC programmes 
provided in the schools and its impact on the development of the youtk 

Key words: Youth Development, Student Police Cadet 

Introduction 
. . 

Education i.s the process that enables the learner to acquire the 

essential skills and S!)mpetencies which are necessary for leading a be~ 

life. Ed~cation aims at changing _the behavior of the s~dents acco~ 
to the needs of the society by equipping them with social skills. 
the major purposes of education is to build up a sense of responsib~~ 
among the students for the development of nation. The Census .2 teS 

envis~ged. that the youth in the age group of 15-29 years conp::on 
27 .5 percent of the entire population of the country and the P.° of 
of India is expected to exceed 1.3 billion by 2020 with a median ~e,ce 
28. This h~ge youth potential has to be transformed into a catalYst ~ead 
fo~ the growth and development of the nation. India will be abl~: and 
the global economy from the front, if the youth is pro~rly ~pgaft 
harnessed. Schools as an agency of social change need to identuY, 

• -----;;;; 
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'al resources in school environment and surrounding • p<>tenU d bl 1 • b'li d 5ustaU1 d veloping the competence an pro em so ving a i ty 811 inn1unitie5, for h; can bring positive change within our societie_s. cO dolescents w 
ofa . s Ministries of the qovernment of India an_d State· " variou providing a range of programmes for the development rnJilents are d' • • • • th N • al C d c,ove - the years, among iverse initiattves e ation a et 
0fyouth- o~;r has emerged as one of India's premier institutions for corps _(NC sternatic training to youth which covers a wide spectrum irn~~y soft skills to military activities. The Student Police Cadet ran~g (S~) one of the main flagship youth initiatives of the Kerala PrOJect nt, is a school-based youth development plan that trains high 0overnme . . 1 tudents to evolve as future leaders of a democratlc society. It ~ho<> a: inculcating respect for the law, discipline, and empathy for : rable sections of society, civic sense and resistance to social evils o:g the high school students. This chapter describes about SPC and :c programmes provided in the schools a~d its impact on the development of the youth. 
&lodent Police Cadet Project (SPC) 

SPC Directorate, Government of Kerala (2020) visualizes the I 
• Student Police Cadet (SPC) Project as a school-base~ youth development initiative that trains high school students to evolve as future leaders of a 

' I democratic society by inculcating within them respect for the law, discipline, civic sense, empathy for vulnerable sections of society and iesistance to social evils. The project ctlso enables youth to explore and develop their innate capabilities: thereby empowering them to resist the growth of negative tendencies such as social intolerance, substance abuse, ~tbehavior, and anti-establishment violence. Equilly, it strengthens 
Til~ them commitment towards their family, the community, and the envtronment. • . . 
Oririn, Growth and Present Status of SPC Project • l °' ?~ the records .. of SPC Directorat~, Government of Kerala (2020), -~~-of SPC can be traced back to 'Janakeeyam' an interactive officersop conducted in 2006 conducted by Koc hi City Police for police '1th p:~ school-level NSS volunteers. The workshop was enriched lcboots. cipation of more than 4QO high school students ~om 30 ~o~al The event provided an opportunity for students to interact with ~---·----------eveloprrzent 329 
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police officers on community issues and they expressed a desu 
& d . . etoba 

a permanent arrangement 1or en unng commurucation with the . Ve 

On realizing the long-term advantages of a permanent school lev~l~li~. 

youth liaison mechanism to society, S~ri P. Vijayan JPS r~ce 
Commissioner at that time) _initiated a pilot SPC program at Q~1ty 

(lringol) on October 28, 2008~ followed by similar programs at St n SS. 
• . . reter' 

School (Kolenchery) and GHSS (Alappuzha). • • 8 

. . ' •. 

• The follow up done to measure the effectiveness of pro~ 

showed positive results on student with significant improvement 

academic performance of stu~ents, tackling pf school-level deviant 

behavior by police with the help of students themselves, empowerment. 

of girl students to resist exploitation, etc. In order to test the effectiveness 

of the project a group of police-trained squads of student cadets were 

groomed as volunteers in crowd control and ~elated responsibilities for 

the annual state school •youth, festival at Kozhikode,: Kerala. The 

authorities were convinced the effectiveness of the project and school-

going youth could well be groomed as future pillars of the community. 

In ~0 10, Government of Kerala constituted a high-level committee 

to develop a formal school-level youth empowerment program under 

then 'Additionai' Chie{ Sec·retary, 1 Government of Kerala,' Shri K 
I ' • 

Jayaku~ar (IAS) and then State Police Chief Shri. Jacob PunnooseIPS . 

. A blueprint {or the program was developed by Shri P. Vijayan IPS to be 

launched in ·schools across the· state, Accordingly, under the ch~anship 

of Shri. Jacob Punnoose IPS (DGP:Kerala at that time) a state-level 

Advisory Committee was constituted with senior· Go~erninent officials 

as members, and Sri P Vijayan IPS as State Nodal Officer for the SfC 

Project with the objective of moulding a generation of law-abiding, 

socially conun_itted and service-oriented youth. T~us in ~ugust ~' 20lO, • 

the Student Police Cadet (SPC) Project initiated by Kerala Po?ce w~ 

implemented jointly by the Departments of Home and Educatton, anlf 
• 

supported by Departments of Transport, Forest, Excise an4 LOc • V 

Government. The project was implemented in 127 selected high sch:d 

higher secondary schools across Kerala 11,176 students~ both bor; vel 

girls, enrolled as Cadets and 254 teachers trained as schoo - et of 

Community Police Officers (CPOs) (SPC Directorate, ~ovenunen 

Kerala, 2020). • • 
• ndergoitlS 

Over the years, the number of SPC schools and cadets u : . es and 
• • h • • ~niuntt1 

traimng as increased as a· result of demand from couu ..... · . 
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ss the state. The gigantic success of the SPC project • 
. A1rebo\ders acr:oted four other Indian states - Gujarat Rary in 

s~ bas pro 
d . , ana, 

l{erala d Rajasthan - to repro uce this programme at vary· 
tal(a an lP 1· C 

ing 

l{artla '. 2011, the Nati~na o ice ?ngi:ess recommended the SPC 
\e"e\s and: for a nation-wide roll out. During the during the inauguration 
prograintn ·ect in Haryana on July 21, 2018, the Union Home Mini t 
.of SpC proJ ced that the SPC project developed by the Kerala Policesher 

announ . . 
as 

bas iec•ed for implementing in all the States and Union Territo • 
. di . According to SPC Directorate, Government of Kerala (2020) 

of In a 645 h l • hi h • ' 

pC bas expanded to sc oo s wit n t e last eight years in Kerala. 
S 52000 students are currently benefiting from SfC's training 

over C . . l . 
program, and the SP traimng poo compnses more than 1300 trained 

cbers and about 1500 police officers. 3000 schools are ~urrently on 
: waiting list for participation in the Program, reflecting the signific~t 
demand for the Program. 
Features of SPC ·Project 

Toe motto of SPC project is "We learn to serve" which aims to 
enable the students to shoulder the responsibility of social service along 
with learning. Thus the primary message expressed in this motto is service 
to nation and study through service. The unique features of SPC Project 
identified by Kerala Police Department (SPC Directorate, Government 
of Kerala, 2020) are: 

• An association between the educational and security frameworks 
~f a state, that trains and encourages youth to develop respect 
for law and practice abiding by law as a way of life. 

7 

• Uses existing network~ infrastructure and leadership qu~ities 
. 

. 1 tal and educational 

of Pohce to supplement physic.a , men development of youth. 
-& ~bool environments 

• Enables school communities to create swe s~ . ·a1 .1 and 
. t ainst soc1 evi s, 

and confident youth willing to reac ag find solutions to community problems. .th nolice . 1 ders to work wi t 

• Stimulates parents and commumty . ea in creating safer communities. Ob· • ~ectives of SPC Project 
basized by . . dedness, as emp 

The main focus is to instill service-nun . lied by "we" in young 
Mahatma Gandhi and feeling of togetherness imp • -

::::~, :::~:==---------J333l1 ~D evelopment 
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b . 
S~ nund~ to dev~lop them as ideal future citizen. The main objecti 

C proJect visualized Kerala Police Depa11J1:tent (2020) are: ~es of 
• To ~ould a ge~eratio~ of youth w.ho wi~ngly respect and abi · 
. by Law, an~ ~ho practice civic sens~, democratic behavior de 

• selfless service to society as the natural way of life. ' and 
I • 

• . To facilit~te deve~opment of good health, physical and mental· 
_fi~ess, self-control and disciplin~ in youth_, _thereby enhancin 

1 • ·1 their capacity fo~ hard work and personal achievement. g 

r 

• - • I. 

• To enable youth to work wi~ police and oth~r enforcement 
authorities includin~ Forest, Transport, and Excise in preventing 
crime; maint~ning law and order, promoting road 'safety, and 

1 '· i~proving internal security and disast~r management. · 
• To develop so~ial co~tment in. youth and e~power them . 
·against deviant behavior in themselves and· others, thereby 
preventing growth of social evils such as drug and alcohol abuse , 

' intolerance, vandalism, separatism, and terrorism in society. 
I 

• To enable youth to explore and develop their inner potential in 
achieving success, by inculcating in ti:iem leadership, teamwork 
skills, innovative ~ng and problem solving ability. 

• To increase knowledge and understanding of effective use of 
Information and Communications Technology (ICT) ·among . 
youth, preventing its negativ~.influence and enabling them to 
benefit from the vast p!)tenti~ of ICT. . •. . . 

• To motiva~ youth to develop secular outlook, respect for o~er's 
fundamental rights and willingness to carry out their fundamental 
duties as enshrined in the Constitution of In~a by developing 
in them qualities of Patriotism, Open-minde~ness, Large-
heartedness, Inclusiveness, Cap~b~lity and E~ectiveness 
(POLIC~). . . . . 

Activities of SPC Project • 
· Various activities to be undertaken by cadets listed in Student Police 

• Cadet Project (SPC Directorate, Government.of Kerala, 2019). are: 

332 

• Effective participation in sports eve~ts,: exCrcisJs, parad; 
camps, classes and travel plans organized for students Po 
cadets ·;_ ... • 
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li acy programm_es for peers in cooperation with h legal ter tal • • Launc t and non-governmen orgamzations 
I • ovenunen tbe g d rfonn short play~, film sho~s, mono act_s etc. for , plan ~. pe the public against alcoholism, narcotic drugs, 

. organ1z1ng 
rrorisro etc. 

te on instances of indiscipline in and outside the 
Observe 

• f • 
• ms and bring them to the attention o .the class teachers 

c1assroo 
and principals • , Show dedication to patriotism ~nd hold earnestness ambitions for national development 

, Celebrate national days and pay tribute to Nati~nal flag, symbols etc., and feel pride in the growth and prosperity of the country. • Build a network o~ y·ounger generations to serve police activities as well as to experience community policing projects , • Popularize phone numbers of crime stopper, police helpline service etc., among the public and encourage f~ly members and friends to handover relevant information to resist crime • Organize programmes to bridge the gap between police and public • •• • • Pr~pare activity reports by ~isiting police stations, court and pnson to acquaint with their procedures • ·Participate in various programmes which helps to nurture personality skills and leadership qualities Nati 
ona} Cadet Corps (NCC) 
The Natio al c • ·, • · · f 

the ~dian . . n adet Corps ~n ~d~a is a voluntary or~amz~tt~n o org~n~... . nuhtary cadet corps with its head Quarters at New Delhi. The 
~ation re • • U • • • 

au over . cruits cad~ts from high schools, colleges and mversities Parade ~dta and are given basic military.training in small arms and .. duty ~li fficers and _cadets do not assume the r~sponsibility of active-PrecA..i tary personnel upon completion of the course, but they take 
t1. • "'\lence 

th b • f 
"1C Pert over the general candidates when selected on e asis 0 birector~ance of the force. According to Vashisht (20! 9), former llllifol'h-. enera1 of NCC "the National Cadet Corps (NCC) 18 tbe largest 
th '~Cd V 1 ' • 

• 'tted to 
e busi O unteer organisation in the world, which 1~ colllllll ness of · • 'd ally suited to help the 

-::---...__ -~ Youth empowerment and 1s 1 e l'o1qh • . evezop- • . 
• • 333 
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nation realize its dem~graphi~ divi~en~,. thereb! m~g a ~ignificant contribution to nation-building. The. ~htary ~nentation ?fits training curriculum also ensures handsome d1v1del)ds 1n the secunty domain'' 
• 

Background and Present Status of N~onal Cadet Corps 
• 

. 'I)le origin of National Cadet C_orps_ can.be trac~ back to University Corps which was a significant step taken by Ind1~ ~y under the Indian Defense Act, 1917 to. attract youth tow8:;fds armed f?rces with the objective of making up with the shortage of Army. University Corps was replaced by University Trait~.ing Corps _(UTC) in.1920, when the Indian Territorial Act was passed. Later University Training Corps was renamed as University Officers Training Corps. The National Cadet Corps could be considered as successors .to the University Officer Training Corps (UOTC), establish~d by the British in 1942. During the Second World Wa.r, UOTC never met the expect_ations se~ by British which led to better plans that should be developed so that more young people can be trained in a better way with armed forces. Later, Kunzru· committeerecommended the establishment of a student organization in • schools and colleges at the national level in 1946. The Governor accepted the National Cadet Corps Act on 16 April 1948 and NCC inaugurated on 15 July 1948 (Ministry of Defense, India, 2020). Thus, India's NCC was established under the National Cadet Corps Act of 1948 .. 
I • 

It • NCC cadets were the second line of defense in the wars with Pakistan in 1965 and 1971. They organized camp-assisted ordinance factories, supplied weapons and ammunition to the front lines and used them as patrols to catch enemy paratroopers. NCC· cadets also ~ork with the civil defense department to actively participate in rescue efforts and traffic control. Following the Parker War in 1965 and 19?1, the NCC curriculum was revised. Now, the NCC is not just a second line of defense, but a f OCUS on developing leadership and office~-like qu~ties was incorporated in the revised syllabus. NCC cadets have received fewer military trainings, and more attention has been given to other~ such as social services and youth management (Ministry of Defence, India, 2020). 

The National Cadet Corps is headed by a general who i~ an~~ ffi . th th nauon o 1cer 1n e rank of Lieutenant General, who operates e rpS military academy through the headquarters of the National Cadet ~cied in Deffir. Covering all states and Union territories the countn'. is di\'1 

-------=-----_:__----=~ 334 Youth DeVeloP . 
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Each headquarters of the State ·National Cadet . torates. d 17 pu-ec een 2 and 14 group hea quarters! Although the forces illto scontr015 t,etw and of the Bri~adier General or their equivalent, the Co~der the coJlllllthe command of colonels or_ equivalents of the Air Force are under • • al I th are d the majors or their equiv ents contro s . e NCC units and r:a\TY, anf Defense, India, 2020). ·_ . . . . ru1nistQ' 0 
• vw· 

20 000 initial cadets,' from the beginning of the Parliamentary With 
1 1~ 1948, the NCC ~urrently has an authorized strength of Act of 1~ 1~ cadets. It has 16,288 institutions, representing whole of ~db~ including 716 districts of the country. More than 8,000 ~di~ tions waiting to get enrolled and only extremely remote or insu:ned areas were not included as w~ll recently developed districts ~anipur and Telangana (Vashisht, 2019). While reviewing the ~ntribution of 17 directorates of NCC during pandemic period of to tight against Covid 19, ~e Def en~e Minister, Rajn~th Singh, announced that India government 1s determined and has decided to go ahead with the expansion ~f NCC in the coastal and boarder areas. The Minister also stressed the moderniz~tion of NCC and to make the NCC activities of colleges and universities NCC in tune· with the semester system , • I • (Gurung, 2020). 

Mottoof NCC 

By abiding the motto of· "Unity and Discipline", the NCC is committed to become one of greatest organization to co~ect young ~ple .~om different parts of the country together. and shaping them :to ~ty to develop as secular and disciplined citizens of the nation.At it ll Central Advisory Committee (CAC) meeting held on August w 19!8, the necessity of having ·a motto for the National Cadet Corps .;::;:cussed. Among the various mottos suggested, at the 121h CAC "U . g held on October 12, 1980, the final decision was made to choose 1n:ty and Discipline" as the motto of NCC (Ministry of Defence, a, 2020). 
I Obie • • ' Ctives nd • • · a Core Values of NCC .. _ The p • • Indi (2020) urpose of NCC spelled out by Ministry of Defence, a 'fiith1e:;re to create an organized well-trained and motivated youth 14Uershi ' • th 110 lllatte P skills in all walks of life who are able to serve e country '\:hie~ profession they cho~se. NCC in additio~ ~o that t envuonment conducive to inspiring young Indians to JOtn oiqh n 

eveloPment 
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. . of NCC is to develop character 
Th roatn aim • al f lfl ' d forces. e . . f adventure, ide s o se ess service the arme . . line sptnt o 

mradeship, disc1p ' t young citizens. , co tlook a111ongs 
and a secular ou . 'fl d by Ministry of Defence, India (2020) 

alues idenU e . d ' The core _v all ranks of National Cadet Corps to evelop as a 
that should guide . anization are : . • 
continuously evolving org • 

· . , . onunitment to encourage cadets to contribute A sense of patnottc c . . a. t to national develop~en • 
Respect r9r diversities in religion, langua~e, cu~~re, ethnicity, 

b. life style and habitat to instill a sense of National uruty and spcia1 
cohesion. t 

c. Abiding ·commitment to learn ~d adhere to the nonns and values 
enshrined in the Indian Constitution. · , , . . , . 

d., · Understanding the value· of a just and impartial exercis~ ~f 
authority. • . • . , 

e. }_\bill~ to participate in community development and other social 
• programme. 

f. A healthy life style free of substaiice abuse and other unhealthy . , . . · practices. • • ' 
_g. S~?sitivity to the needs of poor and socially dis.advaiitaged fello~ 

, c1tiZens . . . • , I , t , I t 1 
' f 

h. ~culc~ting habits of restraint and seli-awareness. • : . • . 
1• Uoderstanding the. values of honesty truthfulnes.s self-'sacrifice, • 

perseverance and hard work. . . ' . . ' , . • • . • .' 
j. . Respect for knowled: : .... • . l • • • . • : • , • . . ge, wisdom and the power· of ideas. • · , 
Activities of NCC . • • • 1 

• 
1 

• • • • • • 

•.• C • ' 
) , • • ; '• I ! • • 

are c1!:~::;fiactivitil;8, to be undertaken by N~tiollal cadCt 
ve sections such • • • • •• • • co,n,nuni'! development/social serv. as institutional trainin~~ outh 

exchange programme ices, adventure training . and sports, ~c)ia, • 
2020): s, career counseling ~stry.of Defence, • 

•·' ' . 'InstihftionaJ Training· •• ', • : ·:. • ' ' ••• •vitles. 48 
, . percent of activities • ong the various training . "'bidl 

• includes military~ related to institutional u:au1"1!:..oti~ 
g, Parades c • ertificate ex~-J . AIBIC.' I These activities ·' amps,~ • :uu·vv~e "'co_U_ ,/eg~ • are conducted m respec-=----------
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. 
. the ~idance of Associate NCC Officers (ANO) cbools under In troction3:l (PI) staff from regular armed forces 

s ..n,anent s andPe1~ 
. onnel. · 
· pers 1 • Development I Social Services: .Activities of , commu;ity development / social services constitutes 19 percent cotnro~ . s which includes blood donation, tree plantation, f acuviue • / • • • li edb G 

0 . . .. m· awareness campaigns activities st y overnment 
parnc1pa1.e • . of India. • . • . d nture Training and Sports: The 21 percent of activities • A ve • • d h am· g/ 
comprises of adventure. tra1rung an_ _sports_ sue. as p~a-s n 

• 

jumping, micro light fl~~ng, hang ~hding, sli~enng: ~ind s~g, scuba diving, ocean sailing, canoeing, kayaking, skiing, yachting, cycle/motor cycle expedition, trek.king, mountaineering, riding, rock climbing, etc. These activities are incorporated with the aim • of incorporating a spirit of adventure and team spirit among the members. 
Youth Exchange Programmes:. As the part of youth exchange programmes, selected candi~ates may get an opportunity to visit various foreign countries such as Rl,\Ssia;Nepal/ Bhutan, Singapore, . Bangladesh, Yangon, Sr1- Lanka, Vietnam, United Kingdom, Foreign Naval Cruise and Foreign Coastal Guard etc. The eight • ~rcent of activities constitute youth exchange programmes. ' Career Counselling :The four percent of activities are devoted t~ ' career counselling. The cadets are assisted and motivated to pur~ue a career in Indian Military Academy, Naval Ships and Air force. The cadets also are given opportunity to interact with regul_ar Army: Navy and Air Force·units·· . : . , ·_., _ 

at. ~a~onal Cadet Corps organization also organizes various ~amps ::0na1, state :ind n~~onal levels. for devel~p~g personality traits, and i s, leadership, sp1nt of adventure~ patnotism, ·secular outlook ,..._ deals of service among the cadets • . • • • • 'lllPact • • of SPC and NCC on Youth Development 
'lne impact of SPC and Nee on developing various qualities ng Youth • • d d" • Vyas (2018) 

&t\idied is analyzed by reviewing relate stu ies. CC . ~ts ~e effect of NCC training on confli~t managemen~ a::~ that ::::4-0) of Vadodara district. Results of the study tn ~---_ __:, ______ ~:__---;3~31 evelopment 

r 
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NCC training has significant positive effect on conflict manag 
. . . fl. enient 

skills of the cadets. Among the vanous con 1ct management 
majority of the cadets pref erred collaborating and acconuno:~les 
management style and avoiding management style was least prefea~ng 
Ranjith (2017) analyzed the legal awareness among sll:1dentpolice C:, 
of Kerala on a s~ple of 32~ students police cade~ of secondary schO(J: 
The results of the study showed that the legal awareness of student l>Oli • 

• cadets is at average level. Mumthas and Safna (2016) compared soc·ce 
Ii d d d . . lal 

competence of student po ceca ets an non-ca ets 1n secondary schools 
of Kerala on a sample of 800 students.-The results of the study revea} 
that the studeitt police cadets have more social competence than no~ 
cadets in secondary schools. The ~esults. also· ind~cated that SPC 
programm~ helpe~ ~e cade~ to devel~p vanous personality traits such 
as leadersµip quality and social comnutment. , , . . , . ; ... 

I 
,. • - , I 

. •. Velath (2016) reported that more than 90 percent of th 
stakeholders - cadets (school 'c~ldren), teachers,· and police ·~rsonne~ 
- considered the project objectives highly relevant, and the results were 
effective. The study also reported that 94 percent of the stakeholders 
were of the view that SPC has boosted a:ware~ess of environmental issues, 
especially the need for preservation and improvement of public resources 
such as water, air, and forests. Among the stakeholders 27 perc~nt agreed 
that participation in the programme had increa~ed their communication 
skills and 98 percent_ agreed that SPC· was instrumental in improving ' 
their health and physical fitness. The 33 percent of respondents ?greed 
that the programme had improved their academic performance and 95 

, . . . 

percent of parents were of the view that SPC had enhanced the overall 
• ' • • l 

performance of their children and strengthening of their leadership skills. 
' 

• Sarkar and Margaj {2015) analyzed the impact of NCC studies on 
developing soft skills among 120 youth undergoing NCC trailtjng in 
various schools. The results indicated that institutional training of 
national cadet corps helped youth'to become confident, ~ommitted and 
competent leaders in all walks of life. The training also enhanced the 
awareness level of cadets for being responsible human beings an~ 
provided opportunities as well motivated the cadets to enhance their 
knowledge, awareness levels on life ~nd soft communication skill5, 
~h~racter building and personality development. ~e res~•~ 3!: 
1nd1cated that adyenture activities developed leadership qualibes 
risk taking abilities of the cadets. 

I 
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The analysis of re~earch studies revealed that SPC and NCC are 

·ful in empowenng the youth and capable of achieving th . 

succe~s s to a great extent as the activities resulted in the str their 

-~ 
~s 

such as; . 

Developing various pers~nality traits of cadets such as leadershi 

' quality, confidence, communication skills and soft skills p 

, Boosting awareness of e~vironmental issues and need for 

preventing public resources among the cadets 

, Improving health and physical fitness of cadets 

• 
• 
• 

Developing social competence and social commitment of cadets 

Contributing to nation building 

Enhancing knowledge, legal awareness and academic performance • 

~adeb ,, 

• Enabling cadets to deal with conflict management situation 

• Developing collaborative and accommodating conflict 

management style 

Conclusion 

By the analyzing the activities of cadets it was evide_nt that those 

objectives laid out by NCC and SPC have stood test of time and effective 

to meet the socio-economic expectations of the nation. Naik (20l9) 

reported that the SPC programme is a constructive solution to in~emal 

sec • • • • tions such 
~ty challenges among youth identified by pohce orgamz~ 

as nsmg crime rates and anti-social activities such as terronsm am~ng 

Y?uth, increasing radicalization deteriorating respect for law: i~~reasmdg 

v10Je . ' • • pons1b1hty an 
. nee against women weak sense of civic res 

env1ronmental protection, ~nd misuse of JCT and technology. 

• I the present Defence 

u:_. n an article Gurung (2020) reported tbat . d 'th assistance 

··'1lllster f I • . · • appreciate e . 
i>i O nd1a, dunng the press meeting, . ·n handltng 
C&Ven b N . al d • nistratton 1 
the C Y_ ational Cadet Corps to the loc a . d supply chain 

rnana OV1d-19 outbreak by engaging in logtstl~S 3;rovision o_f food 

lllate ~ement duties, assisting traffic duties, ens~n~buting masks and 

Oals d • . . II as distn 'deos 
eng ' me 1c1nes etc. making as we -1r;ng short vi • 

agec1 i C ' anunes by IIliUU • f the 
India . n oronavirus awareness progr d antage with one O Jd 

hi&11es1ts fonunate to. have a demographic aThv e aspirant youth shou 

numhe . rid. es 
r of young people tn the wo • 339 
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be able to transfer what they have learnt in classrooms to r~al }if e 
situations. • 

)\long with explicit knowledge delivering. mec~an~sm we the 
teachers and curriculum frame workers need to provide skills m executing . 
tasks to the students as per global status. One of the important indicators 
of develop~ent is youth development. Both the Student Police Cadet 
Project and Natiopal Cadet Corps are a massive _experi~ent i~ this 
direction which provides numerous opportunities for developing various 
skills and learning continuously at regular intervals at the pace of the 
learners. In addition to that they bring an in!erface between police and 
students or military and students by inculcating values ~ong students 
to become responsible citizen and contributi~g to nation building. Thus~ 
it is evident that the SPC and NCC has· th~ potential to coincide with the 
col)cept of "Education for Peace" proposed by the National Council for 
Educational Research and Training (NCERT), because all the three are 
designed to ·promote the concept of peace and ena~le _chil~en to deal 
with conflict situations. 

s, I JI . • I 
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